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Christmas Information and Ordering List 2014 
 

Once again, a huge and heartfelt thank you to all of you. Your continued support for our organics makes us very 
happy. We thank you for your loyalty, encouraging us when we’re up against it, being patient if something goes 
wrong, for sending best wishes when we have suffered medical ‘nasties’, and for passing on to us the compliments 
which make it all feel worthwhile (‘the cabbage was the best I’ve ever tasted’, or ‘the apples are to die for’.). From 
our side, we are very proud of the wonderful organic veg and fruit grown (with real joy) on our farm and have 
worked in a happy team, to get it as right as we can for you. We really do hope you have enjoyed the Grow Wild 
boxes as much as we have enjoyed putting them together for you.  
 

Below begins the list of additions you may like to make to your boxes of lovely veg this Christmas. As always, the 
boxes will contain all you would expect in a festive box (unless you opt for a Mediterranean style box) – including 
Brussels sprouts (grown by us this year on the farm in Linlithgow, now grape sized – hope they will be bigger at 
Christmas), parsnips & carrots (don’t forget to order your extra tatties for roasting).  We can deliver your organic 
cream, eggs, meats, game, stuffing, port, wine, sauces, cheeses, and all sorts of other things… 
 

Placing your order and Deadlines (Friday 5th December) 
ASAP please! 
The sooner you let us know, the easier it is for us to get your order organised. Simply email your order to: 
sales@growwild.co.uk (the best way), or call us at the office on 01506 656544. Alternatively, fill in the attached 
sheets, and send your order to us (address below). We acknowledge all orders received within 24 hours.  Please 
contact us if you have submitted an order, but haven’t received confirmation since we have no other way of 
tracking orders lost in transit. 
 

Delivery Schedule over Christmas & New Year (& Double boxes) 
Christmas week deliveries coming 2 days early 

Thank goodness Christmas day falls on a slightly less awkward day this year (Thursday). We have tried to organise 
this so that your produce will get to you as fresh as possible, and also as near to Christmas day as possible. We will 
deliver the usual seasonal double sized boxes just prior to Christmas 1) to provide enough for a scrumptious festive 
feast, and 2) to keep you going during the week we are closed. We always include a delicious selection of festive fruit 
& veg, and also include some long-lasting produce that will keep well. Let us know if you would like us to double up 
on dairy, and whatever else you usually have (we will automatically double up on your potatoes). Just to clarify for 
our newer customers, this means if you usually get a small mixed box delivered, you will get a double sized small 
mixed box @ £25.90 with 2 weeks’ worth of seasonal  fruit and veg in it!. 
 
PLEASE HAVE A GOOD READ THROUGH THE DELIVERY SCHEDULE OVER THE FESTIVE PERIOD: 
 

 Christmas week – DOUBLE SIZED deliveries being made two days early….. Please see the grid over the page. 
 Hogmanay Week (week of 29th December) – NO DELIVERIES.  The Grow Wilders will be putting their feet 

up, and sipping a large, well-deserved G&T. 
 5th January 2014 Week – back to normal!  Happy New Year! 

 

Post your order form to: 
Grow Wild  
Unit 8, Block 3 Whiteside Industrial Estate 
Bathgate 
West Lothian EH48 2RX 

Call* in your order on:               01506 656544 
Email* your order to:               sales@growwild.co.uk 
(* These are our preferred methods) 

Please ensure you receive confirmation  

 

mailto:sales@growwild.co.uk
mailto:sales@growwild.co.uk
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At a glance ……Delivery Schedule over Christmas & New Year 
 
 

 Usual delivery day 
Week 

starting 
Tuesday Deliveries 

 
Wednesday  Thursday  Friday Deliveries  

15th  Dec 
2014 

16th December 
DELIVERIES AS 

NORMAL 

17th December 
DELIVERIES AS 

NORMAL 

18th December 
DELIVERIES AS 

NORMAL 

19th December 
DELIVERIES AS 

NORMAL 
22nd  
Dec 

2014 
Expect 

next 
delivery: 

SUNDAY 21st 
December  

Double-sized box &  
Xmas order (except 

turkeys, ducks, 
geese and organic 

meat/poultry)  
 

(Turkeys, ducks, 
geese and organic 

meat/poultry will be 
delivered on 

Wednesday 24th 
December) 

 

MONDAY 22nd 
December 

Double-sized box 
&  complete Xmas 

order  
 

TUESDAY 23rd 
December 

Double-sized box 
&  complete Xmas 

order  
 

WEDNESDAY 24th 
December 

Double-sized box 
&  Xmas order  

 
(Turkeys, ducks, 

geese and organic 
meat/poultry 

missing from our 
Sunday delivery 

customers will be 
delivered today) 

29th Dec 
2014 

CLOSED 
No delivery 

 

CLOSED 
No delivery 

CLOSED  
No delivery 

CLOSED  
No delivery 

5th Jan 
2015 

Delivery as normal Delivery as 
normal 

Delivery as 
normal 

Delivery as 
normal 

 

A reminder of the important stuff……. 
 
We would like to have all Christmas fruit and veg deliveries confirmed well in advance so that we can organise all 
the produce coming in.  We would really value your support in this – please help us by reading through these sheets 
and taking action! 
 
We automatically send out the double sized boxes on the Christmas week to cover the holiday period.  
 
Please let us know: 
 

 If the changes to the delivery day will affect you. Does your delivery come to your office? Will you be there 
on our Sunday delivery? Will you be there on Christmas Eve? 

 If you are going on holiday 
 If you don’t need a double sized box, and would prefer to stick to your usual single size 
 If you would like a different sized single box for Christmas or if you would like to change your Mediterranean 

box to a box of veg more suited to a Christmas feast.. 
 If you need double eggs, milk (can be frozen), yoghurts, etc… (we won’t automatically double these) 
 If you need certain quantities of specific veg 
 If you need to review your delivery cycle (e.g. if you are fortnightly and would otherwise miss the Christmas 

delivery week) 
 If you alternate box types – would you like one of each? Or something else? 
 If you have a regular meat/poultry delivery that you would like to have on the final week just before 

Christmas along with your festive order, it is imperative you confirm your order by 5th December. Most of 
our regular customers double up and freeze some of their regular order so that they have enough to last 
through the week we are closed. Please bear this in mind.  

 
Being an indulgent time of year, will you need cream for the Christmas pudding? We’ll have single and double 
organic cream in 250ml bottles – just let us know!  

 
 

Please get in touch with any questions or if you need clarification.  Just drop us an email or give us a call, we’re 
happy to help. 
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Grow Wild Christmas Ordering List 2014 
 
 

Name__________________________________________________________Contact details (tel/email)_______________________________ 

 

 

Address________________________________________________________Usual Delivery Day______________________________________ 

 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

For Office: order rec’d by:     post    email       tel      date   confirmed: email/ tel      Date 

 

Scottish Organic Meat & Poultry 
We are delighted to have organic turkeys again this year, very local and reared at Newmiln Farm, Perthshire, by 
Sascha & Hugh Grierson. This year all the organic turkeys are slow growing Devon Bronzes.  The turkeys having been 
grazing on organic grass, are reared in very small groups, and are encouraged to range widely and wildly over the 
fields, giving them a fantastic taste and texture. The juicy roasts, chickens, bacon and trimmings also come from 
Newmiln Farm, the pork roasts, sweet tasting bacon and sausagemeat are from black coloured Berkshire rare breed 
pigs. All the meat and poultry, since fresh, can be frozen if so desired! All Soil Association certified organic.   
 

 
 

 
Info 

 
Price/kg Quantity 

Preferred 
weight 

Organic bronze feathered 
Turkey 

Fresh Devon Bronze organic Turkey with giblets (No 
large available. We have been advised size is around 
3.5-6.5kg) £14.95/kg 

  

Organic Chicken  Fresh Chicken (1.5-2kg) regular size with giblets 
 
Fresh Chicken (2-2.5kg) large size  with giblets £9.60/kg 

  

Organic Roasts Beef Sirloin roast (bone in!) 

£31.03/kg 

  

All boned and rolled (min 
weight = 1kg) unless specified 

Beef Silverside roast 
£18.06/kg 

  

 Beef Topside roast 

£19.37/kg 

  

 Beef rolled sirloin 

£34.23/kg 

  

 Lamb gigot roast 
£22.84/kg 

  

 Pork gigot roast (NB – This one has the bone in!) 
£18.97/kg 

  

Organic Bacon Unsmoked bacon 5-6 slices (180g packs)  £4.95/pack   

NB weights approx.! Streaky bacon 5 – 6 slices (180g packs)  £4.50/pack   

Organic Chipolatas & 
Sausage meat 

Berkshire Pork sausage meat for stuffing (500g packs) 
£7.50/pack 

  

 GF* Berkshire Pork sausage meat for stuffing  (500g 
packs) £7.50/pack 

  

*Available as gluten-free (ie 
no rusk) 

Berkshire Pork chipolata sausage (500g packs)  
£7.50/pack 

  

 GF* Berkshire Pork chipolatas (500g packs)* GF  £7.50/pack   

 
We will truly do our best to meet the requested weights but can’t guarantee exact weights. Please pass on any info 
that might be helpful to us.  
 
 

Please have a think about your fruit & veg for Christmas too – do you need specific 

quantities of anything? If so, let us know, and we’ll get it sorted! 

Please note - if you are not having a fruit and veg order, there is a small delivery cost of 

£6.00. All the organic meat & poultry is fresh and so can be frozen for New Year.   
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Free Range Poultry & Game* 
The feedback each year on the free range turkeys, ducks and geese from Susan and Roger at Gartmorn Farm, 
Clackmannanshire has always been fantastic! There is no price increase on the turkeys this year making them really 
excellent value. The bronze-feathered free range turkeys are true roam-about turkeys, reared with integrity. Have a 
whole bird, or you can opt for a turkey crown if you don’t want leftovers for ever more…  On our doorstep we have 
red legged partridge again this year, (known locally as ‘Frenchies’). They are reared (rather than wild) on an estate 
near to our farm, and will be available as whole plucked birds. We recommend one per person. Partridge has a 
wonderfully delicately flavour.  The last shoot is mid-November for the partridge, so birds will be frozen.  In 
addition, we will have pheasant from our local estate.  The pheasant are well fed on local West Lothian estates, and 
are great quality birds that are young, tender and tasty. Whole birds will arrive fresh, plucked, gutted and wrapped. 
The breast fillets are fresh and vac packed in pairs. Beware of shot. 
  

Price/kg or unit Quantity 
 Preferred 
weight 

Bronze-feathered Free 
Range Turkey* 

(4-8kg). Please note these are free range and NOT 
certified organic. Individually boxed. £10.95/kg  

 

Free Range Bronze Turkey 
Crowns* 

(2.5-5kg) The breast meat on the bone with the legs 
removed. Please note these are free range and NOT 
certified organic. £16.95/kg  

 

Free Range Pekin Duck 
(also known as Long Island 
Duck)* 

Average weight is 2-3.5kg. Please note these are 
free range and NOT certified organic 

£9.95/kg  

 

Free Range Goose* Average weight is 4-5kg. Please note these are free 
range and NOT certified organic £15.95/kg  

 

Reared red-legged 
Partridge* whole bird 
FROZEN 

Please note: NOT certified organic. Shot mid-
November, prepared and frozen within a day. Once 
defrosted, good for a week. £4.50 each  

 

Pheasant* whole bird  
FRESH 

Shot on the Dundas Estate, West Lothian. NOT 
certified organic. Shot 19th December £6.75 each   

 

Pheasant* breast  FRESH Vac packed in packs of 2 breasts. NOT certified 
organic. Shot 19th December 

£4.95/pack 
  

 

*these are reared or free range and not certified organic  
 

All free range poultry & game orders to be with us ASAP but please by noon on Friday 5th  December at latest, 
for guaranteed delivery. If you are after the deadline, we will do our best for you, and will let you know straight 
away whether or not we can fulfil your order. 
 

(Award winning) Scottish Organic Smoked Salmon 
Delicious Organic smoked salmon from Summer Isle Foods. The best around. Using unique artisanal processing 
methods, it is brine-cured and then slowly smoked giving it a firm texture and a unique wonderfully rich flavour, 
and finally, hand sliced. Shelf life is approximately 3 weeks.   
 

      Some salmon info - Summer Isles Price Order 

Smoked salmon  
(whole trimmed and sliced) 

Approximately 700g  £35.00  

Smoked salmon (sliced in packs) 
 

100g £6.50  

Smoked salmon (sliced in packs) 
 

200g   £11.95 
 

 

Smoked salmon (sliced in packs) 
 

400g £18.50  

Organic dill-cured Gravadlax (sliced) 
 

100g £6.50  

 

Oatcakes 
We think our Hebridean oatcakes are truly fantastic- you are missing out if you don’t try them! Made on the Island of 
Benbecula in the Outer Hebrides, they are organic, wheat free, made with olive oil, with a light and crisp texture.  
 

Hebridean Oatcakes 
(150g) 
 

Hebridean Bakery. Made on the Island of Benbecula 
in the Outer Hebrides, these oatcakes are wonderful! 
Organic, wheat-free, made with olive oil, with a light 
and crisp texture. 12 oatcakes 

£1.79  
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Handmade Organic Cheeses 
We are sticking to what we know and love – a superb range of cheeses to suit just about every taste!  Choose from 
fantastic cheddar truckles large and small. Once again as a special promotion, we are offering a discounted Connage 
Highland Dairy (Invernessshire) Five Cheese Selection to tickle the taste buds. 
 

 Some info about the cheese & oatcakes Price Order 
Vintage Organic Mature Cheddar 
Remarkably creamy cheddar made in 
Somerset from cow’s milk. Fantastic rich but 
smooth flavour! My all-time favourite cheese. 

Godminster, Cheddar, Somerset 
Whole waxed round truckles (weighing 
approximately 400g). You can choose from a heart-
shaped truckle or a traditional round one. 

£9.99 
 

 

Vintage Organic Mature Cheddar 
Remarkably creamy cheddar made in 
Somerset from cow’s milk. Fantastic rich but 
smooth flavour! 

Godminster, Cheddar, Somerset 
Whole waxed round truckles (weighing 
approximately 200g). In the cutest little truckle! 
Great stocking filler for a cheese lover.. 

£4.99  

Five Organic Cheese Selection 
Special offer  
 
SAME PRICE AS LAST YEAR – ONE OF OUR 
BEST SELLERS! 
 

Connage Highland Organic Dairy Contains: 
Cromal (240g), Clava (200g), Dunlop (200g), Gouda 
(200g) and Crowdie (160g)  Weights are 
approximate 
These cheeses can be ordered individually from our 
regular price list too! 

£15.00 
(£16.70 if 
bought 
separately) 

 

 

Organic Tasty Treats & Christmas Pud  
You should find something here to suit every one; immensely indulgent Booja Booja champagne truffles, luxurious 
organic panettone, exotic chocolate ginger biscuits, chocolate buttons for stockings (or not!), and puds for the feast.  
 

 

    Some info…. Price Quantity 
Champagne Truffles  Booja Booja. 150g Organic. Dairy, wheat and gluten-free, Vegan and 

Vegetarian, GMO free. Winner of the prestigious Guild of Fine Food 
Retailers Gold Award in a blind tasting against all chocolates - 
organic, non-organic and dairy. Packed in a luxurious, original, gold 
and black square box.  Awarded Gold in Great Taste Awards 2011 

 
£9.95 

 

Chocolate Ginger Biscuits Roots & Wings.  130g Organic.  Exquisite Ginger Biscuits coated in 
delicious thick organic dark chocolate.  Baked slowly using the finest 
ingredients.   

£3.25  

Panettone  The Organic Company 500g.   This wonderful Italian made 
panettone is wholly organic. Delicious with a cup of Grumpy Mule. 
Lovely packaging so makes a great seasonal gift too!  Contains wheat, 
eggs. 

£12.50 So sorry- 
not 

available 
this year 

Ground Coffee Grumpy Mule 227g. Wonderful organic and Fairtrade certified 
coffee from the Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta area of Colombia. The 
coffee is carefully cultivated on small plots of land using traditional 
practices. Washed in the mountain waters, the coffee parchment is 
dried and finally delivered to the local cooperative. Roasted a little 
darker, this is fantastically flavoursome coffee produced with care.  

£4.59  

Mince Pies 
 

The Authentic Bread Company 160g. 4 luxury organic mince pies 
with brandy. Made by the Davis family in Gloucester with a 
commitment to making traditional, great tasting, sustainable and 
delicious food. Using wood fired ovens to make their luscious pies 
makes one think of crackling fires, a warming drink, toasty mince 
pies, and possibly breaking into a little song….. 
Vegetarian. 

£3.25  

Christmas Pudding 
 

The Authentic Bread Company 450g. Organic Christmas Pudding. 
Saves all the bother if you just don’t have time to make your own 
organic pud!  This artisanal Christmas pudding is bursting with all 
the Christmas flavours you would expect (healthy glugs of brandy 
too).  Tastes sumptuous. Wrapped in muslin – so has that lovely old 
fashioned comfort feeling about it. Hmmmmm. Vegetarian. 

£8.50  

Milk Chocolate Button Bags 
 

Montezuma 180g. Organic Milk Chocolate Smooth Giant Buttons 
Bag. Handmade sweetness made by an ethically driven couple in 
England.   Gluten free. Throw one in the stockings! 

£2.75  

Dark Chocolate Button Bags Montezuma 180g. Organic 54% Cocoa Dark Chocolate Giant 
Buttons bag. Made from great organic chocolate with beautiful 
organic vanilla – a combination of sweet and bitter. Gluten free. 
Heaven 

£2.75  
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Saucy…..Farmhouse Relishes & Preserves 
We have gone very local with our range again this year- so we have our very own Cranberry sauce made with only 
the tastiest of organic cranberries and a splash of extra-smooth organic port…..mmm, and our wonderful Bramley 
Apple Sauce - perfect with a roast, hot or cold. Oxenfoord in East Lothian, and our fail safe delicious range from 
Phantassie, East Lothian are here again to tempt and be enjoyed. The redcurrant jelly is a must for anything ‘gamey’. 
Some of these farmhouse preserves are not certified organic, but use as a minimum organic fruit/veg grown on the 
farms. We love them!  
 
Cranberry Sauce with Port 
(175g) 
      OUR BEST SELLER! 
 

Grow Wild’s own farmhouse hand-made sauce to go with the 
turkey, or any other cold meats, cheeses, or even muffins! Made with 
entirely organic ingredients: cranberries, sugar, oranges, and a 
splash of organic port….zingy and fabulous.  Jar for 4-6 people. 

£3.95 
 

 

Bramley Apple Sauce (175g) Grow Wild’s own handmade farmhouse apple sauce using our own 
organic apples – works with cold meat wonderfully – but divine with 
a roast or on hot buttered toast too! Made with organic ingredients.  

£2.95  

Lemon Curd (225g) Oxenfoord. Handmade farmhouse lemon curd which sells out every 
time Peter takes this to the farmer’s markets. Made with organic 
ingredients. Speaks for itself!  

£3.95 
 

 

Tomato Relish (225g) Oxenfoord.  Slightly spicy but not too hot. Homemade farmhouse 
tomato relish made with Peter's organic tomatoes grown in the 
grounds of Oxenfoord Castle, East Lothian. 

£3.95  

Redcurrant Jelly (225g) Phantassie. The king of jellies. Fantastic with cold meats, game, 
roast lamb and pork.  A wonderful secret ingredient for a Sunday 
roast gravy at any time of the year.   

£3.95  

Beetroot Relish (340g) Phantassie. It’s fantastic, deeply intense, fragrant chutney to go with 
cold meat or cheese. An old Grow Wild favourite. Taste it and you’ll 
know why. 

£3.95 
 

 

 

Organic Wine, Port, and Bubbly…… 
Celebrate over Christmas and New Year with bubbles!  In addition, you can order a case of wine so that you have 
some carefully selected organic wine at hand, to go with your culinary creations, or just because.  Please do give us a 
call to find out the contents of the mixed cases, or you can trust it to us!  You can have cases of 12 bottles, all red, all 
white, or mixed, or half cases of 6 bottles if that suits you better. Please specify what you need in the order column 
below.    
BUBBLY Please state date you would like your order delivered price Order 

Prosecco 
Sparkling Wine 

Giol IGT Prosecco Frizzante, Bianco, Italy.  Great fun and great 
value.  Superclean, delicately reflecting the hints of soft apple & 
citrus flavour. Wonderful with supper.  
GOLD MEDAL – National Wine Competition, Venice 2013 

£9.95 
per bottle 

(order a case of 6, get 
5% off £56.75) 

 

Prosecco Rosé 
Sparkling Wine 

IGT Veneto Merlot Prosecco Rosa Giol, Italy. A great value pink 
bubbly with lovely creamy soft red fruit richness. Made from a 
blend of Prosecco and merlot grapes. Perfect for parties and 
gatherings – not too heavy.  

£8.95 
per bottle (order a 
case of 6, get 5% off 

£51.00) 

 

WINE    
Wine Cases Please specify case size and colour preference! 

You can have cases of 6 bottles (half case) or 12 bottles, all 
white, all red, or mixed! The half and full cases of wine include a 
5% discount. All vegetarian if not vegan. 

 
Case of 6 £46.25 

 
Case of 12 £92.50 

 

PORT Finest Reserve 
 
 

Organic Finest Reserve Port (Casal dos Jordoes). Portugal    
20%. Stunning port of the very highest quality. This port has a 
loyal following and with its great concentration of fig, prune 
and fruitcake flavours it's not hard to see why. Try with blue 
cheese or on its own at the end of a meal. Vegan 

£19.95 
Per bottle 

 

 

 
 

Final Reminder….    Friday 5th December is the final deadline for the Christmas delivery.. 

Please do your best to meet the deadline (although the earlier the better!), but if you think you’ve blown it, just give 
us a call and we’ll let you know straight away whether or not we can fulfil your order, in case you need to make 
alternative arrangements. 

 

 

Final Word:     Wishing you a very Merry Christmas!      Thank you 


